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32
The tools implemented for the new Regional Geochemical Database (RGDB), called GEOBASI, are 33 hereafter presented. The PostgreSQL database store all the geochemical information (compositional 34 and isotopic). GEOBASI repository can in fact be downloaded freely and queried to correlate 
Materials and Methods
45
In this framework the database GEOBASI was proposed as a direct access user service, accessible to The Statistical data analysis is focused on studying data, graphically or via more formal methods. space and not to the Real one (Egozcue and Pawlwosky-Glahn, 2006; Buccianti and Magli, 2011; 85 Buccianti, 2013) . The simplex sample space is governed by the Aitchison geometry, and has all the 86 properties of a (D-1) dimensional Euclidean space (Egozcue and Pawlowsky-Galhn, 2006 the total number of available observations, the metric unit and the median for the whole data set.
96
When an analytical method is selected, a frequency histogram can be plotted, the classes of the 97 histogram, obtained following Sturge's rule, are coloured differently, and by maintaining this colour 98 discrimination, their geographical visualisation is obtained. In this way, it is possible to see 99
